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We hope you will join us for the Fall 2023 Senior Design Expo

https://www.facebook.com/OSUCEAT
https://www.instagram.com/osu_ceat/
https://twitter.com/osu_ceat?lang=en
http://ceat.okstate.edu/contact_ceat.html
http://news.okstate.edu/colleges/college-of-engineering-architecture-and-technology/
https://ceat.okstate.edu/site-files/docs/2023-fall-senior-design-program.pdf
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Seven OSU faculty members 
honored with 2022 Regents 
Distinguished Research Award

Veterans, volunteers come 
together for annual flag display

Military Times ranks OSU in top 
100 of 2023 ‘Best for Vets: Colleges’

Maj. Gen. Thompson to speak 
at OSU fall commencement

Oklahoma State University honored seven faculty 
members with the 2022 Regents Distinguished 
Research Award during the December 2022 University 
Awards Convocation.

Amidst a sea of waving flags, Oklahoma State 
University pauses to honor its veterans this Veterans 
Day. Fallen veterans are celebrated at OSU every year 
during Veterans Day with a flag and dog tag display 
on Edmon Low Library’s lawn. This year, the event 
attracted more volunteers than ever. 

Oklahoma State University has been ranked No. 75 out 
of 325 colleges nationally by Military Times 2023 ‘Best 
for Vets: Colleges’ rankings — a 66-spot improvement 
from No. 141 in 2022.

Few exemplify the Cowboy Code’s life of service like 
Maj. Gen. Michael Thompson. Thompson, an Oklahoma 
State University alumnus, is the speaker at his alma 
mater’s fall 2023 commencement. 
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OSU students awarded $10k in scholarships 
during annual Pitch and Poster competition

Engineering paths to leadership: 
the IEM/MBA journey

Supply Chain and Economy Experts 
Discuss How Retailers Will Balance 
Supply Chain Strain and Stocking

The Riata Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship recently hosted its annual Pitch and Poster 
competition on the main Oklahoma State University campus and presented students with $10,000 in 
total scholarships. Pitch and Poster competitions are open to any and all students at OSU regardless of 
major or classification, and provide those students an opportunity to receive constructive feedback on 
new business ideas or products and win scholarships.

At OSU’s Stillwater campus, Industrial Engineering and 
Management (IEM) students have found a place in the 
MBA family. Two IEM students who are now full-time 
MBA students, Hope Goodwin and Sarah Bishop, are 
rewriting the script on what it means to be an engineer 
in the business world.

Oklahoma State University Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs Sunderesh Heragu discusses Black 
Friday shopping and the supply chain troubles.
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